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Farouq, Pamela and Annette. They're three people
who live or work in Haringey and are benefitting
from the big changes that are happening around our
borough.
Ten years ago if you’d said London’s new tech hub
was in Tottenham people might have laughed.
Not anymore. Farouq is a student at Ada National
College for Digital Skills which opened in October.
He studied at Gladesmore school and applied to Ada
because he wanted to learn the latest tech skills.
Pamela runs Studio 306, a design collective in Wood Green which
gives Haringey residents who are recovering from mental illness the
chance to use their creative skills. Studio 306 is the home to handcrafted ceramics, jewellery, textiles sold online and in shops across
London. Over 50 residents are part of Studio 306 and their incredible
design work is part of the burgeoning creative sector here in Haringey
alongside the Fashion Technology Academy in Manor House run by
the brilliant Jenny Holloway.
In March an independent report said Haringey will see the highest
jobs growth of any London borough over the next 20 years.
There a few better examples of jobs growth than the Green Rooms.
Annette Russell is the General Manager of the hotel, restaurant, bar
with performance and exhibition space which opened in June. So far
the Green Rooms has created over 10 jobs for Haringey residents and
is a big draw for people who live and work in our borough and from as
far away as New Zealand!
I meet people like Farouq, Pamela and Annette every week around
Haringey. People whose lives are changing because they are given the
chance to learn new skills or set up a new business. But I know there
is a lot more to do to make sure that everyone has the chance to fulfil
their potential. We’re working around the clock to achieve our ambition
to secure a job for everyone who wants one. And I am determined
to ensure a child born in Tottenham has a quality of life and access to
the same level of opportunity, at least equal to the best in London by
age 20.
We can’t it alone. We’ll only succeed by working side by side with
residents, businesses and voluntary groups.
We've just launched a new campaign called ‘Love where you live’.
The aim is simple: We love our borough too much to allow a small
minority to drop litter or fly-tip. The idea for the campaign came from
residents we met all over the borough who love their communities but
are fed up with people who think dropping rubbish is acceptable. If you
‘Love where you live’ tweet us a picture of your favourite part of our
borough using #lovewhereyoulive

Claire Kober

Leader of Haringey Council
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Feature
Bounds Green
| Outstanding
and Bowes Park Trail

Bounds Green tube station

Bounds Green and
Bowes Park Trail
In the fourth of our 'trail' series looking at exciting things to do around our borough, Haringey
People visited Bounds Green and Bowes Park to check out some of the best things to do, eat
and drink in the area.

Drink this
1
The Ranelagh
A favourite haunt for Bounds Green
residents, the Ranelagh offers a great
menu with a highly recommended
Sunday lunch, a range of real ales, board
games, weekly quiz, live music and an
impressive beer garden. Local people
are also talking about the newly
refurbished The Prince pub and its
relaxed atmosphere and collection of
craft beers (with its own microbrewery
to follow in 2017); and The Springfield
Bar and Grill, which according to some
customers does a steak sandwich which
is one of the area’s best kept secrets.
The Ranelagh
82 Bounds Green Road, N11 2EU
www.theranelaghn11.co.uk
@theranelaghn11

The Ranelagh

The Prince
1 Finsbury Road, N22 8PA
www.theprincen22.co.uk
@N22Prince
The Springfield Bar and Grill
133 Bounds Green Road, N11 2PP
www.springfieldbar.co.uk
@SpringfieldBarG

2
The Step
On the ground floor of a beautiful Edwardian
house this bar, cafe and gallery offers something
for everyone whether it’s breakfast, brunch,
lunch, afternoon tea, dinner or just a drink,
alcoholic or otherwise. Run by husband and wife
The Prince
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The Step cocktail

2
The Step
On the ground floor of a beautiful Edwardian
house this bar, cafe and gallery offers something
for everyone whether it’s breakfast, brunch,
lunch, afternoon tea, dinner or just a drink,
alcoholic or otherwise. Run by husband and wife
Mat and Nell, The Step holds regular fun-filled
events including live music, talks, comedy
nights, theatre and cabaret, art exhibitions and
much, much more. Recently earmarked by
Time Out as one of the perfect little places that
brighten up London, The Step also has original
prints and photographs on sale.
101 Myddleton Road, N22 8NE
www.thestep.co.uk
@TheStepN22

Bounds Green and Bowes Park Trail
La Coppia
This authentic Italian cafe and deli is
another welcome addition to the area.
La Coppia offers a choice of antipasti,
made-to-order fresh pasta, salads,
arancini, paninis, sandwiches, italian
wines, desserts and amazing coffee.
La Coppia is a perfect spot for a bit of
lunch or a quick caffeine pit-stop when
browsing the eclectic mix of shops on
Myddleton Road.

3
Urban Baristas
Newly opened inside the ticket hall of the
architecturally notable Bounds Green
tube station, Urban Baristas has been
perking up many recent Piccadilly Line
commutes. Self confessed coffee nerds
they combine Union roasted beans,
pastries, cakes and impressive filled
croissants. Enough to get anyone talking
on the tube!
Bounds Green station, N11 2EU
@urbanbaristas

Eat this

Shopping on Myddleton Road
No guide to Bowes Park would be complete
with mentioning the much-loved Myddleton
Road, recently shortlisted in the Great British
High Street Awards. Offering an exciting
mix of shops and eateries, this is a great
place to hang out. Highlights include
the Killick Stores for gifts and homewares,
Ruby’s Cave for vintage furniture, Lucas Bros
Barbers and Beauty Atelier spa and salon.
Myddleton Road also hosts a popular, award
winning monthly market and a community
garden and gym.

135 Myddleton Road, N22 8NG
www.lacoppia.co.uk
@lacoppia.london

Do this
1
Volunteer to protect and improve the
area
If you live locally why not join the Bowes
Park Community Association (BPCA)?
They work tirelessly to improve the
surrounding area, including maintaining
the Myddleton Rd Community Garden and
Finsbury Gardens. The BPCA also gives
local people the chance to participate in a
range of activities including a thriving choir
of 85 singers, a walking group, community
picnics, a folk club and an art group.

Photo by Gabriela Schutz

Urban Baristas
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1
Vrisaki
A local institution, Vrisaki has been
serving award-winning, top notch
Cypriot-Greek food to hungry residents
since 1981. The menu includes a mouthwatering range of meze and kebabs as
well as other Ionic favourites including
moussaka, kleftiko, dolmades and
authentic desserts. Vrisaki meals are
also available to take-away.
73 Myddleton Road, N22 8LZ
www.vrisaki.uk.com
@vrisakiuk

New River walk

@KillickStores
@RubysCaveN22
@LucasBrosBarber
@AtelierSalonN22

3
Myddleton Road community garden

Find out more about volunteering with
the BPCA at www.bowespark.org.uk

2
Hellenic Bakery
Staying with a Greek theme, the
Hellenic Bakery (and nearby deli Hellenic
Gourmet for cheeses, meats and olives)
has been creating a stir since opening
earlier in the year. Open all hours and
always busy, this artisan bakery is worth
checking out for its fantastic fresh bread
and range of tempting sandwiches,
pastries and desserts.
112 Myddleton Rd, London N22 8QN

3

Lucas Bros Barbers

New River Path
Completed in 1613 and still an essential
part of London’s water supply, the New
River is actually an aqueduct created to
supply water to the growing city. The New
River Path follows its course for 28 miles
from Hertfordshire to Islington, meaning
it cuts through the entire borough and is
accessible at several points in the area.
The walk offers a chance to get away from
the hustle and bustle of the city and get
back to nature for a little while. If you are
feeling energetic you can follow the path
further to Alexandra Palace and beyond.
www.thameswater.co.uk/
tw/common/downloads/aboutus/
new-river-path-booklet.pdf

We’d love to hear your suggestions for where future editions of the ‘trail series’ should visit
following our trips to Bounds Green, Bowes Park, Green Lanes, Muswell Hill and Tottenham.
Please contact us: yourstories@haringey.gov.uk
Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Exposure

Exposure magazine team

Haringey's Press Gang

Young people in the borough have written a pioneering magazine looking frankly at issues of
physical, mental and sexual health.
The 28-page magazine, commissioned
by Haringey's Public Health team, was
put together by the award-winning youth
communications enterprise, Exposure,
based in Muswell Hill.
The budding journalists and film-makers
have created a number of short videos
featuring their peers talking honestly about
health issues to the camera.
“In some respects young people are more
likely to listen to each other than someone
preaching at you,” said Exposure’s designer
and trainer, Luke Pantelidou. “All of our
writers really enjoyed working on this project
and they have done well in broaching some
quite tricky subjects. They also learnt a lot
about a variety of important issues related
to health.”
For the last 20 years Exposure has opened
its doors to young people – aged between
13-25 – interested in the creative industries.
Encouraging them to produce work for its
magazines, films and online this “voice for
local youth” helps a variety of young people
in choosing career paths and overcoming
obstacles in their lives.
Sabrina Gardiner, 21, from Tottenham is one
such young person featured in the special
health edition of the magazine. In the past
she has written articles for Exposure about
autism and mental health which have helped
her through some difficult times.

Sabrina Gardiner

“When I first started coming to Exposure
I was struggling with self-harm and
obsessive compulsive disorder but when I
wrote about those things it really helped me
and turned out to be a good way of dealing
with them,” she said. “It also makes myself
and my family proud to see my work in print.”
Five thousand copies of the health magazine
will be distributed across the borough
including libraries, schools and colleges.

If you are a young person interested in
finding out more about Exposure then email
them at: info@exposure.org.uk
phone : 020 8883 0260, or pop into their
offices in the Muswell Hill Centre,
Hillfield Park, Muswell Hill, N10 3QJ.
You can also see the videos:
www.exposure.org.uk
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News

New Digital College opens in
Tottenham Hale

Students at the new National College for Digital Skills

This autumn saw the opening of Ada National College for Digital Skills in Tottenham Hale.
Based in Broad Lane (before moving to
a new purpose built campus in nearby
Ashley Road in 2018), Ada, the National
College for Digital Skills will teach pupils
advanced technical skills to support the
rapidly-growing digital economy. The new
college is named in memory of 19th
century mathematician and computer
pioneer Ada Lovelace.
The new college was officially opened by
Minister of State for Education Robert
Halfon MP, Deputy Mayor of London, Jules
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Pipe and Haringey Cabinet Member, Cllr
Joe Goldberg. Senior representatives
from firms including Google, Gamesys and
IBM attended a packed launch in October.
Mark Smith, Ada Chief Executive came
up with the initial idea from the college
after completing his masters at Harvard
and raising £100,000 from online gaming
company, Gamesys. He said, “Our idea is
to support low-income people into high
tech jobs. It’s all about untapped potential”.

The National College for Digital Skills is
the first new FE college in the UK for 23
years. The college has 58 students and
have raised over £1million from industry to
date. Haringey helped fund the college’s
temporary home on Broad Lane.
CONTACT:
www.adacollege.org.uk
Broad Lane, N15 4AG
0203 1050 125
@AdaCollege

Are you 65
or over?
Cold weather can make you more
likely to catch a winter illness
that could become very serious.
So if you start to feel unwell,
even if it’s just a cough or cold,
seek advice from your
pharmacist before it gets
more serious.

nhs.uk/staywell

09
Sanjay Ganvir, Pharmacist
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Calling all STEM
professionals
As part of our drive to raise attainment in
STEM (science, technology, engineering
and maths) subjects in Haringey
schools and colleges we are looking for
professionals currently working in those
fields to volunteer and help inspire the
next generation of coders, chemists and
civil engineers. We are also looking for
school governors with backgrounds in
these subjects and science, technology,
engineering and maths professionals
who can help us deliver the STEM
commissions’ recommendations.

London Mets Baseball Team in Finsbury Park

Join the London Mets
The Finsbury Park-based
London Mets are one of the UK’s
leading baseball and softball
clubs and are looking for young
people, especially girls, to
take up the sport which will be
re-instated at the Olympics
in 2020.

The Mets are the reigning UK National
Champions in the under 14 and under 16
divisions, and the adult teams have won
multiple national championships in the last
few years.
The club also runs a "Mets on Deck"
programme with local schools to
encourage young people to try the sport
for themselves.
Find out more at http://londonmets.org

Christmas in Haringey
We’ve got Christmas all wrapped with a range of events and activities taking
place around the borough.
For that all-important Christmas tree, head down to the Christmas
Forest in Finsbury Park. You can choose from a range of sustainably
sourced Christmas trees. Every tree sold from the Christmas Forest will
be replaced with a tree planted in north Africa.
If the little ones haven’t made their Christmas list yet, bring them down to
Santa’s Grotto at The Mall, Wood Green shopping centre. They can meet Santa
and his little elves in person and for a small donation get a gift to put under
the tree.
If singing is more your thing, then join the St Benet Fink Church (Walpole Road,
Tottenham) carol singers on 18 December for a jolly Christmas sing-along.
Warm Christmas treats and hot mulled wine will be served afterwards to get you
in the festive mood.
For more details of Christmas events in HARINGEY visit our events page and
search for “Christmas”
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To find out more, please email:
stemcommission@haringey.gov.uk

Virtual School
The Virtual School and Tottenham
Hotspur foundation hosted the annual
educational achievement awards,
celebrating the success of Haringey's
Looked After Children over the past year.
35 young people received certificates
from the Deputy Mayor and Tottenham
Hotspur legend, Ledley King, for
achievements including GCSEs passes,
exceeding learning targets, sporting
prowess, and demonstrating leadership
skills. Nominations for the award were
received from social workers, teachers,
and foster carers.
Young people travelled from as far
afield as Stockport and Manchester
for a fantastic night and a fitting
celebration of the talents, hard work and
determination of our young people.

News | Haringey

£27 million Hornsey Town Hall
investment proposal agreed
A proposal which aims to secure a £27 million investment to
completely restore the iconic Hornsey Town Hall and deliver a
new community arts centre, improved town hall square, new café
/ restaurant and a boutique hotel has been agreed by Haringey’s
cabinet. The hotel element of the scheme will help to cover the
extensive running costs associated with the town hall and will
guarantee the future of Hornsey Town Hall.
The complete refurbishment of the Grade
II* listed Hornsey Town Hall will be funded
by new housing which is concentrated on
land to the rear of the town hall, part of
the back wing of the building, the Broadway
Annex building and the Mews development
to the rear of the Broadway Annex.

The developer (FEC and Coplan Estates)
will set up a steering group when the
refurbished town hall building opens, which
will include local residents and community
groups and will actively engage with the
local community on the refurbishment plan
of the Town Hall.

Wave Café needs you!
A new, pop-up, creative space
and café is being launched by
Wave, the community group
that is providing opportunities
in Muswell Hill for people with
and without learning disabilities
to work and socialize together.
Wave Café will work with
Muswell Hill’s best food venues
to create vibrant arts events
that are welcoming to people of
all abilities.
Bernice Hardie, founding trustee of Wave
Café, said: “Muswell Hill is full of people who
love the arts but it doesn’t have a permanent
live arts space. However we do have some
wonderful cafes and restaurants, and a great
community spirit that has been incredibly
supportive of Wave’s aim. We think local
people will love the pop-up arts events that
our mixed-ability team is putting together."
Do you own a restaurant or café in Muswell
Hill? Wave Café is looking for host venues
that are enthusiastic about working
alongside our team of mixed-ability waiting
staff to serve up something a little bit
special. Wave Café will bring the artists and
performers, our passion for inclusion and
plenty of customers. You do what you do
best - creating and selling great food. If you
are interested in acting as a host venue for
Wave Café, please get in touch.

Are you a local musician,
singer, performance poet,
artist or comedian?
Our aim is to showcase the very
best artistic talent from around the
Muswell Hill area. If you have a set that
is suitable for a compact space we are
currently booking acts for early 2017
and would love to hear from you.
Don’t miss out on tickets for Wave
Café events — sign up for Wave Café
alerts to be the first to hear when and
where we are popping up.
To make sure you’re in the know, send
your name and email address to:
mathilde@wave-for-change.org.uk
For more information about Wave
Café, or to discuss working with us,
please contact Mathilde Duteil on
mathilde@wave-forchange.org.uk

Stay well this
winter
1. Get your flu jab. The flu vaccination
is particularly important for those who
are at increased risk from the effects
of flu, including over 65s, pregnant
women, young children and those
with long term health conditions.
Children can receive their vaccination
as a nasal spray. Adults can get the
vaccine via their GP or at many local
pharmacies. More: www.nhs.uk/
staywell
2. Keep warm - It’s important to keep
warm in winter – both inside and
outdoors - as it can help to prevent
colds, flu and more serious health
problems. Heat your home to at least
18°C (65°F). More info: www.nhs.uk/
livewell/winterhealth
3. See a pharmacist early - If you
start to feel unwell, even if it’s just
a cough or cold, don’t wait until it
gets more serious; get help from
your pharmacist. The sooner you get
advice the better. Find your nearest
pharmacy:
www.nhs.uk / 0300 311 22 33
4. Stock up - Don’t forget to pick
up your prescription before the
Christmas holidays start. Many GPs
and pharmacies will close over the
holidays. It’s also a good idea to have
a well-stocked medicine cabinet at
home to help you with pain relief and
minor injuries: www.nhs.uk/selfcare.
5. Need help? - If you do need help
over the holiday period when your GP
surgery or pharmacy is closed, call
NHS 111 who can direct you to a local
service that is open. 111 is free to call
and open 24hours a day, seven days
a week.

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Are you work ready?
Do you have the skills
employers want?

ENTER
TRAINEESHIPS
INTO THE
COURSE
SEARCH ON
THE COLLEGE
WEBSITE

Traineeships are for 16-24 year olds and will help you gain the skills
needed to prepare for and secure employment in an apprenticeship
or other form of work.
The programme helps you to develop skills through work preparation
training, work placements and by improving English and maths skills.
By equipping you with the skills you will need in employment and
providing work experience, traineeships help you get to where you
want to go next.
We offer traineeships in:
• Business
• Digital Media
• Hairdressing & Beauty
• ICT

•
•
•
•

Construction
Electrical Installations
Health & Social Care
Sport

#BePartOfOurStory

APPLY
NOW

020 8266 4000
info@barnetsouthgate.ac.uk
www.barnetsouthgate.ac.uk

Advertise your local
business here and get
your message out
to more thn 95,000
homes in Haringey
Call 020 8489 3054 to
book your space
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Training & Development
Courses
We have a wide range of
training and development courses
available including:
• 17th Edition Wiring Regulations
• CACHE Level 3 Childminding
• CAVA and CELTA Qualifications
• Diploma in Beauty Therapy Level 2
• Diploma in Plumbing Level 2
• CompTIA Network+
• Emergency Lighting & Fire Alarm
Systems Training
• Certificate in Women’s
Hairdressing Level 2
• Java Programming Introduction
and many more

CHECK OUT
OUR TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT
COURSES GUIDE
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

News | Haringey

Black in
Haringey
On the 1st December the official
screening of a groundbreaking
documentary about the history of
black Haringey residents, ‘Black in
Haringey’ was held at St Ann’s Library,
N15. The documentary features
interviews with actress Judith Jacobs,
David Lammy MP, Clasford Sterling
MBE and local businesses including
Body Music, Blooming Scent Cafe and
Uncle John’s Bakery. You can watch
the trailer and full documentary here;
www.haringey.gov.uk/bhm

Haringey
tweets
@DaveHill
How @AdaCollege aims to fill Britain's
digital skills gap from #Tottenham Hale.
My latest for the @Guardian.

Featuring Judit
h Jacobs,
Clasford Sterl
ing OBE,
David Lammy
MP,
Haringey’s firs
t Black
Mayor, and ma
ny more

@SpursOfficial
School children presented an
educational project they've done with
@SpursFoundation into former soldiers
buried at Tottenham Cemetery.

St Anns Libra
ry
Cissbury Road
N15 5PU

1st Decembe
r 7p

m

@mousadembele laid a
commemorative wreath on behalf
of the Club & a minute’s silence was
observed at Tottenham Cemetery.
#SpursRemembers

Check out the official traile

r online now

www.haringey.gov.uk

/bhm

Holocaust Memorial Day 2017

(@Yourallypally)

The aftermath of the Holocaust and subsequent genocides continues
to raise challenging questions for individuals, communities and nations.
Holocaust Memorial Day 2017 will ask the public to think about what happens
after genocide and of our own responsibilities in the wake of such a crime.
The author and survivor of the Holocaust, Elie Wiesel said: 'For the survivor death
is not the problem. Death was an everyday occurrence. We learned to live with
death. The problem is to adjust to life, to living.'

Did you know on 2nd November 1936
the first high definition television service
was broadcast from @Yourallypally ? bit.
ly/2cFk8rF
@TheGBHighSt
Myddleton Road currently takes the
lead for best London High St. Vote for
your favourite #GBHighSt http://bit.ly/
GBHighSt

Haringey will hold a Holocaust Memorial Day 2017 event for the community,
including representatives from faith communities, at Bruce Castle on Sunday
29th January 2017. For more details go to; www.haringey.gov.uk and search for
Holocaust Memorial Day 2017.

Haringey News in brief
1. In October we raised the fines for
fly-tipping from £80 to £400 in
Haringey and within days we issued
with the first £400 fixed penalty
notice to a van driver who dumped
old furniture on Millicent Fawcett Ct,
N17. We won’t tolerate fly-tipping on
our streets.
2. Three Haringey primary schools
were winners at TfL’s STARS Top
School’s awards event at City Hall for
their work to encourage students
and staff to walk, cycle, scoot or use
public transport for their journey
to and from school rather than
driving. The three winning schools
were Stamford Hill school, Crowland
school and Rhodes Avenue school.

3. The go-ahead has been given for
Haringey’s first Social Supermarket in
Northumberland Park with a contract
awarded to Community Shop to
run the store. Social supermarkets
reduce food waste by selling ‘waste’
stock at low prices to local people on
low incomes who are struggling with
food poverty.
4. The prize winners at the Haringey
Design Awards 2016 were: Folds
House (Crouch End), Tottenham
Green (Seven Sisters), Cozens
Place (Harringay), The Broadwaters
Inclusive Learning Community
Project (Tottenham), @BurgersAtN8,
(Crouch End) Green Rooms (Wood
Green) and Crouch End Picture

House. A full list of winners and those
commended is available online.
5. On 15th November 2016
Haringey’s cabinet announced
a plan to resettle up to 10 Syrian
refugee families in our borough.
Residents have been urged to offer
homes to Syrian refugee families
(paid at Local Housing Allowance
rates). For more details email:
landlords@haringey.gov.uk or call:
020 8489 4527 if they have homes
available. The leader of Haringey,
Claire Kober said, "We will work
around the clock to give refugee
families a safe home and the support
they need to rebuild their lives.

For more on these stories or others visit: www.haringey.gov.uk/news or facebook.com/haringeycouncil
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Love where you live

E
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Y
WHERE
gether

aner to
Let’s make Haringey cle
? Is it
What do you love about where you live
or the
the greenery, the shops, the history
sense of community that exists?
who litter, fly-tip or allow
None of us want that spoilt by people
foul without cleaning it up.

their dog to

rmed street wardens to help
That’s why we have just introduced unifo
littering, fly-tipping or
enforce the rules. Anybody over 18 seen
s a fine of between £80 and
allowing their dog to foul the street face
nce. People under the
offe
£400 depending on the nature of the
s taken so that we
esse
addr
age of 18 will have their names and
nts.
can send a letter to their pare
cigarette butts. I know
This also includes chewing gum and
rette butt is relatively
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a
ping
some people think that drop
the accumulation
that
ct
impa
the
t
harmless but think abou
ets to look like
has over time. None of us want the stre
es to discard
an ashtray and there are plenty of plac
litter responsibly.
any fines at all
Our aim over time is not to hand out
we won’t abide
because people get the message that
is where we need
this
anyone who acts irresponsibly. And
your help.
picture.
Better enforcement is only part of the
we will be launching a
Over the coming weeks and months
re you live” which
whe
e
“Lov
d
promotional campaign calle
urhood and
hbo
neig
our
t
abou
will show what we all love
n.
clea
it
ing
keep
in
part
a
how we can all play
munity around
As part of this we want to unite our com
er tolerate the tiny
a simple message that we will no long
sibly.
minority of people who act irrespon
your support for the
There are lots of ways you can show
campaign which is set out on page 15.
, we’ll make Haringey a
So please do join us and, with your help
before.
ever
cleaner and better place to live than

Cllr Peray Ahmet

Member for Environment
Cllr Peray Ahmet, Haringey Cabinet
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Love where you live

How you can show your
support
Our Love Where You Live campaign aims to show
what we all love about Haringey and how together
we all have a role to play in keeping our streets,
parks and open spaces clean.
If you would like to support the campaign why not
send us a photo of something that you love about
Haringey, along with your name and address? We
will share as many as possible online and between
us we will send a message to the irresponsible
few. Email your photo or video with your name
and address to; yourstories@haringey.gov.uk
or share it by tweeting us; @haringeycouncil
using the hashtag; lovewhereyoulive
If you are feeling really creative why not make
a video on your phone and share it on twitter
#lovewhereyoulive or on facebook?

Helen Stone from Tottenham: “I love the
kids in the community. I love how fun and nice
they are to each other and if there is any trouble
they help each other out. I also like how we come
and
together as a community for a variety of events
nts’
reside
lively
,
good
the
to
s
thank
that’s partly
associations we have around here.”

Carmelita Kadeena-Whyte from
Tottenham: “I love how Tottenham
is such a
rich and fertile place, and I love the quirk
iness
of the place. Also, there is so much histo
ry here.
It has the most amazing black history.
And then
it’s a wonderful place to be a vegan beca
use
there’s every kind of vegetable and ever
y kind of
food. My daughter loves coming back
here just for
the food!”

nham: “The police
Kasha Surmaj from Totte
nity because they do
help me love my commu
g us safe. There are
a very good job in keepin
and there seems to be
more police on the beat
s. I also like the new Spurs
less burglaries these day
are
lt and it seems like there
stadium that is being bui
fact
the
like
o
als
I
.
ore
bef
n
tha
more job opportunities
re
mo
h
aner these days wit
the streets seem to be cle
bins around.”

How you can help in other ways
Report it
If you see a fly-tip the best way is to report it is online. It only takes 30 seconds to register
for your own Haringey account which you can do at www.haringey.gov.uk/myaccount.
Alternatively call Veolia on 020 8885 7700.
If you see an abandoned trolley call Trolleywise, which will arrange collection on 0800 316 1241.

Use our bulky waste service
There is no excuse for fly-tipping. We have a free bulky waste collection which will collect most
large items for free. To arrange a collection call 020 8885 7700

Put your rubbish out at the right time
If you live in a flat or run a business on a main road we operate a timed
collection service in the mornings and evenings. All the roads and times
are online; www.haringey.gov.uk/timedcollections

Don’t put your rubbish by a bin!
Unless it is part of a timed collection, never put your rubbish by
a bin. It’s classed as fly-tipping and if you are caught you will be
fined up to £400.

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Independence
Matters

Haringey Council is promoting
choice and independence so that
you are in control of your own
services
Healthy and wellbeing
Join a walking group, use free gyms
in your local park, enrol on a course or join a
community group in your neighbourhood to stay
healthy in body and mind. Find out more at:
www.haringey.gov.uk/publichealth

Support at home
Access support services that help you
through times of crisis or provide equipment that
enables you to continue living in your own home
at www.haringey.gov.uk/social-care-andhealth/help-home
16

Community Support
Shared Lives trains paid carers in the
community to support a vulnerable adult in their
own homes. To become a carer or apply for support
go to: www.haringey.gov.uk/sharedlives

Advice and Information
online
Information about support for adults, relatives
and carers in your area to live independent lives is
available here: www.haricare.haringey.gov.uk

New Year
New Career

Become a fully qualified Teaching Assistant in 6 months

Apply No/tw
each

k
www.conel.ac.u

Supporting Teaching and Learning
Certificate Level 3
You’ll be qualified. You could go on to further study and university
We will find you a placement if you don’t already have one.

Starts 24 January 2017
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Other New Year Starts include:
Supporting Teaching and Learning Level 2, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
CELTA Level 5, ESOL, English and Maths, The Prince’s Trust, Accounting, Performing Engineering
Operations Level 2

The College of Haringey, Enfield and North East London
Tottenham Centre, High Road, London N15 4RU |

020 8442 3055

Seven Sisters
Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Haringey's Business - Metalcraft

Metalcraft studio in Tottenham

Steeling a march on
the competition
In the fourth of our ‘Haringey’s Business’ series we visit Tottenham to meet managing director
of Metalcraft, David Sugarman.
Metalcraft’s skilled craftsmen manufacture
metal for an impressive range of clients
including English Heritage, local authorities,
artist Anish Kapoor and Royal Parks
among many others. Whether it is a
staircase, railings or fire escape, metalwork
manufactured in its Tottenham factory is of
the highest quality.
When we met David Sugarman he told us
he was born and raised in Bounds Green.
David’s father, Lewis, established Metalcraft
in 1960 and relocated to Durnford Street in
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Seven Sisters with Haringey Council’s help
in 1973. Lewis built a brand new factory
on the site which is Metalcraft’s home to
this day. David first started working in the
family run firm as a young boy when he
spent school holidays sorting nuts and
bolts. David took over the reins when his
father retired and nearly 30 years later the
award-winning company is still going strong
in N15. Employing 32 people, Metalcraft
has doubled in size in the last three years

and annual turnover stands at a healthy £3
million.
The firm is the market leader in the
manufacture and installation of traditional
railings and specialises in restoring the
railings around many beautiful London
squares and gardens to their former glory.
Metalcraft uses traditional methods and
techniques where possible, although it has
recently started using state-of-the-art
3D resin printers to create patterns for
some jobs.

Our railings featured in
the film Notting Hill –
Hugh Grant and Julia
Roberts climb over
them to get into
a square at night.
David Sugarman

What are you working on at
the moment?
We’re just finishing a big project to replace 200m
of railings on Brighton seafront – they will be
coated in a special paint to protect them from
the corrosive sea air.

What have been your any
favourite projects?
We created a special stand for the ceramic
poppies sold after they were installed at the
Tower of London last year - for every stand we
sold we donated money to charity. Our railings
also featured in the film Notting Hill – Hugh Grant
and Julia Roberts climb over them to get into a
square at night. Tourists from all over the world
take photos of our work!
In the past we’ve replaced a bell pull, originally
made in the 16th Century, at Hampton Court
Palace; made ornamental gates for the Royal
Albert Hall; and manufactured metalwork at
Downing Street – we’re really proud to work on
such historical restoration projects.

Why do you like being based
in Tottenham?
We love this location as the transport
connections are fantastic. We’re close to the
station at Seven Sisters, have easy access to
the M25 and can get south via the Blackwall
Tunnel. We always try and employ local people if
we can and some of the guys have worked here
for decades.
Metalcraft
6-40 Durnford Street, Tottenham, N15 5NQ
020 8802 1715
www.makingmetalwork.com

Where should we visit next for our 'Haringey's
Business' series? Get in touch:
yourstories@haringey.gov.uk

Metalcraft work at Buckingham Palace

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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My Account

Get help getting online

Marimba Easmon, Customer Services & Libraries Team

What can I do online?
•• Pay council tax

Do you want a simple way to pay your council
tax or report dumped rubbish? It only takes
a few minutes when you go online and use
Haringey’s digital services. That means you
avoid waiting in long queues and can access a
range of services whenever it suits you. If you
come down to one of our Customer Service
Centres in Wood Green or Tottenham our staff
will always be happy to help you get online.
More and more services are available on our website and if you sign up for My
Account you can pay council tax, set up a direct debit, renew or reserve a library
book and much more online. It only takes a few seconds to register for My
Account. Go to: www.haringey.gov.uk/digital
Haringey People spoke to residents who had just registered with My Account
at Marcus Garvey customer service centre. Mohamed Ahmed Wehdiye from
Tottenham said, “I don’t want to wait in long queues when I could do everything
in my house online with My Account.” After signing up for My Account, AnneMarie Williams from Tottenham said, “It saves time, especially if you’re working”
If you need help getting online visit one of our libraries. We have lots of
computers available and our staff can give you advice and support. To find out
more about our online services and to register for My Account visit:
www.haringey.gov.uk/digital
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•• Set up a direct debit
•• Browse our library catalogue, reserve and
renew books.
•• Report dumped rubbish
•• And much more!
Visit: www.haringey.gov.uk/digital

Haringey Customer Service Centres
•• Marcus Garvey Centre
Library and Customer Services,
1 Philip Lane, Tottenham, N15 4JA
•• Wood Green Library and Customer Services
187-197A High Road, Wood Green Library,
Wood Green, N22 6XD

I don’t want to wait in long
queues when I could do
everything in my house
with My Account.
Mohamed Ahmed Wehdiye, Tottenham

New! Set up your Council Tax Direct Debit online

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Fostering

Could you be
a foster carer?
There are many children
in Haringey who need a
warm and loving home
while they are temporarily
separated from their
family. Fostering provides
those children with a safe
and supportive home
environment while they cope
with the stresses of being
away from their loved ones.
Haringey People spoke to foster carer
and Haringey Hero, Lynell Lewis, 34, from
Bruce Grove to find out her experience
of fostering.

How did you get
into fostering?
Well, I’ve been fostering now for nearly four
years. I’ve always wanted to foster so I just
literally looked it up, went online and I found
the details of the next information session
and went via that route.

I think there’s a
misconception
that only certain
types of people
can do fostering.
Anyone can do it.
Lynell Lewis
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During that time I’ve had 2 stable
placements. I look after older teenagers the group of kids that nobody really wants.
So I support the ones that are usually 16 and
older, with a view to help them to get ready
to live independently.

What is life like at your
home for a foster child?
Life with me isn’t your typical foster home:
we have schedules; we have plans in place,
like a project plan of different skills and
things I want them to learn and do over a
certain period of time. This can range from
sexual health clinic appointments, dental
and medical checks. I also start educating

Fostering

them about finances, savings, budgeting
and how to use their money. So we work
on everything to equip them with the skills
and knowledge they need to fulfil their lives
as adults.

What would you say is the
most challenging aspect
of fostering?
I think it’s not being able to deal with them
in the way that you would your own child.
You can’t just say what you’re thinking.
Everything has to be so processed. You’re
in 24/7 work mode. If they’ve upset or
disappointed you, you can’t talk to them
as you would your own child - everything
that you say could have an impact on
them. With a foster kid or any child that’s
not your own you take a step back and

you’re more compassionate. You try to be
more understanding.
You’ve got so many amazing young people
out there of all different ages who are not
really troublesome. You’ve got the odd
challenging ones and unfortunately they’re
the ones that get more publicity. They all
need a home and they all need a family.

What would you say is
the most rewarding
aspect of fostering?
It depends on why you’re doing it. I don’t
foster because I want financial gain or
because I want people to think I’m an
amazing person. It’s because I genuinely
care. My foster son is doing well in college,
he’s got a job and I’m so proud of him.
It’s little things like that where you’ve
coached them through something and
it’s paid off for them. That’s where I feel
those little proud moments. But I don’t
feel I deserve any kind of reward – it’s their
life and they’ve gone through whatever
challenges and I can’t take credit for
helping them or just being there for them.

Do you have any
advice or tips for
anyone looking to get
into fostering?
Definitely. I’d say just pick up the phone
and just ask. You have nothing to lose by
asking questions and getting as much
information as you can, even if you call
up every single week or every other day
with questions.
I think there’s a misconception that only
certain types of people can do fostering.
Anyone can do it. It’s no different from
having another one of your own children
added to the family. We naturally adapt
Baxsan Muhyadin

to whatever situation is put in front of us and
we make the adjustments we need to make
it work.
Also people seem to think that you don’t
have a choice over who you’re placed with.
You get a phone call first and they tell you a
bit about the young person or the child that
they’re looking to place with you and you can
tell them “no” if it’s not good for your current
situation. So people should be aware that
you can say no if it doesn’t fit into your family
or meet your current dynamics.

What you need to
be a foster carer:
•• Be aged over 21
•• A spare bedroom
•• Stable home life
•• Good communication skills
•• Patience
•• Good sense of humour
•• Lots of time and love to give
In return you will be provided with full
training, support and an allowance.
Want to find out more about fostering?
If you’re interested in fostering but don’t
know where to start, come along to one of
our information sessions held at Haringey
Civic Centre, Coombes Croft library and
Hornsey Library.
To register your place, please call 020
8489 3754 / 0800 233 5022 or email
info@haringeyfostering.co.uk
More information can also be found on
our website: www.haringey.gov.uk/
fostering

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Season’s
Greetings!
tilesdiy.co.uk

20% off
Underfloor Heating

NOW JUST

£34.99m²
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CROYDON

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

HORNSEY

BOUNDS GREEN

STANMORE

Unit 2, Croydon Valley Trade Park
Therapia Lane
Croydon CR0 3DY

Unit 5, Stag Trade Park
Longfield Road
Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN2 3BF
01892 527685
tunbridgewells@tilesdiy.co.uk

Unit 6, Cranford Way
Industrial Estate,
Cranford Way
London N8 9DG
020 8340 7060
hornsey@tilesdiy.co.uk

Unit C4, Bounds Green
Industrial Estate,
London N11 2UL

Bathroom & Tile Centre
20 Cumberland Road
Stanmore
Middlesex HA7 1EL
020 8204 0655
info@bathroomandtilecentre.co.uk

020 8683 0232
24
croydon@tilesdiy.co.uk

020 8368 3322
boundsgreen@tilesdiy.co.uk

Outset

Top creative
talents
heading to
Tottenham
Seven rent-free studios in the Tottenham
Hale area are the prizes being given to
‘outstanding’ MA Fine Art graduates from
London’s most prestigious art colleges.
Prize-winners will be provided with studios
and a shared gallery room in Tottenham
for a year in a three-year project organised
by international philanthropic organisation
Outset Contemporary Art Fund and famed
jewellers Tiffany & Co.

Candida Gertler OBE, Co-Founder and Chair, Outset
Contemporary Art Fund speaking at the Tiffany & Co. x
Outset Studiomakers Prize launch event
Photographer: Nick Harvey

“We are very excited about our future relationship with Tottenham
and Haringey Council,” said Outset’s co-founder, Candida Gertler.
“We really appreciated how helpful the council has been and its
‘can do’ attitude, enthusiasm for what we’re about and openmindedness. Tottenham Hale is a great, accessible location for the
studios and we hope it’s the start of a very fruitful relationship in
the area.”
From next September seven students from schools including the
Royal Academy and The Royal College of Art will be working at
the studios and exhibiting their artwork at the gallery. These will
be replaced by seven more the following year and seven more
after that as Outset responds to a study showing that up to 3,500
creative workspaces will be lost in London by 2019.
“We hope to nurture a new generation of artists graduating from
London’s top art schools at a formative time in their careers,” said
Candida. “And, in the process, help towards turning Tottenham
into a creative hub. I have visited the area on a number of occasions
and have been very impressed by the creativity which is already
blossoming here. Also, of course, arts can be a great catalyst in
society so we hope that what happens in the studios and gallery will
act as a positive force within the wider Haringey community.”

Eddie Peake, Artist and Panelist
of the 2017 Tiffany & Co. x Outset
Studiomakers Prize
Photographer: Nick Harvey

From left to right: Kirsten Dunne,
Senior Culture Strategy Officer,
Mayor of London, Barratt West, Vice
President and Managing Director,
Tiffany & Co. UK and Ireland, Candida
Gertler OBE, Co-Founder and Chair,
Outset Contemporary Art Fund
Photographer: Nick Harvey

Noble People opening event at Arebyte II, a
Studiomakers site
Photographer: Yves Blais

More information
Find out more about the ‘Tiffany & Co. x Outset
Studiomakers Prize’ and the Outset Contemporary Art Fund
go to www.outset.org.uk
Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Courses at Coolhurst :
£11.50/session; book till end of term
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Discounts available for siblings,
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Leasing is a smart way
to rent your property.
Network Homes has over 25 years experience
in leasing. We are leasing properties for up
to 5 years within a 50 mile radius of London
between the M4 and M11 corridor.
We Will Guarantee rent for full lease period even
when property is empty
0% management fee or commission charged
Rent payments monthly in advance from
lease start date
Property inspections every 6 weeks
Full property management service – Free
£500 incentive for leasing
Guaranteed vacant possession at lease end.

We work with 15 London local authorities
and manage over 1200 leased properties.

Interested? Please contact us on:
0300 373 3000 or 0208 459 9214
landlords@Networkhomes.org.uk
www.networkhomes.org.uk
Working in partnership with
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Trading Standards

Sign up here:
www.haringey.gov.uk/
contact/my-account

Christmas and
New Year services
Information about recycling, library services and
leisure centre services over Christmas is copied below.
Sign up for My Account to pay bills, report problems
and find information about council services online.
It only takes a few seconds and it’s free to use.

Haringey waste and
recycling services

Haringey contact
centre opening times

There will be changes to your collection
day over the Christmas and New Year
period, in the weeks commencing
Monday 26th December and Monday
2nd January. During these two weeks
your day of collection will be the day
after it usually takes place.

Haringey’s Contact Centre (020 8489
1000) will be closed from the 26th Dec
to 2 Jan. During this period our out of
hours service will pick up any emergency
enquiries.

•• Please make sure you recycle as
much as you can in your green lidded
recycling bin, such as cardboard,
plastic bottles, glass jars, cartons,
magazines, cans and tins – all items
need to be cleaned first. Please don’t
put textiles, black bags, food waste,
polystyrene, electrical items or any
item that has food left on it into your
green lidded recycling bin. Any leftover
food can go into your food bin.
•• To get rid of your Christmas Tree
visit: www.haringey.gov.uk (search
‘Christmas Tree recycling’)
•• Items that can’t be recycled should go
into your general waste bin or taken to
your local Reuse and Recycling Site.
You can also book a Special Collection
to have bulky items taken away.
•• To book a Special Collection or find
out more about your refuse and
recycling services email: enquiries.
haringey@veolia.com, call Veolia
Contact Centre: 020 8885 7700, visit:
www.haringey.gov.uk (search
‘refuse’ / ‘recycling’) or sign up to My
Account here: www.haringey.gov.
uk/contact/my-account.

Haringey Leisure
centres opening hours
•• New River: Closed from 24 to 26
Dec. Open 27 to 30 Dec 8am to 5pm.
Closed 31 Dec and 1 Jan. Open 2 Jan,
8am to 5pm.
•• Tottenham Green: Open 6am to
5pm 24 Dec. Closed from 25-26 Dec.
Open 27 and 28 Dec 7am to 5pm.
Open 29th and 30th Dec 8am-9pm.
Open 31st Dec 8am-5pm. Closed 1
Jan. Open 2 Jan 7am-5pm
•• Park Road: Open 7am-5pm 24 Dec.
Closed from 25 and 26 Dec. Open 27
and 28 Dec 7am- 5pm. Open 29 and
30 Dec 8am-9pm. Open 31 Dec
7am-5pm. Closed 1 Jan. Open 2 Jan
7am-5pm

Haringey libraries
and customer service
centres opening hours
•• Wood Green, Marcus Garvey &
Hornsey Libraries: Open 9am-1pm on
24th Dec. Closed from 25 to 28 Dec.
Open 10am-5pm on 28 Dec. Open 9am5pm on 29 and 30 Dec. Open 9am-1pm
on 31 Dec. Closed on 1 and 2 Jan.
•• Wood Green Customer Service
Centre: Closed from 24-28 Dec.
Open 10am-5pm on 28 Dec. Open 9am5pm on 29 & 30 Dec. Closed on 31 Dec.
Closed on 1 and 2 Jan.
•• Marcus Garvey Customer Service
Centre: Closed from 24 Dec to 3 Jan.
•• Branch libraries: Closed from 24 Dec to 3 Jan.
•• We have 180 computers in Haringey’s
libraries for you to use to go online,
check emails or create documents.
Our libraries also have free WiFi
hotspots for you to use.
For more information go to
www.haringey.gov.uk (search ‘library’)

•• Broadwater Farm: Open 7am5pm 24 Dec. Closed 25 and 26 Dec.
Open 27 and 28 Dec 7am to 5pm.
Open 29 and 30 Dec 7am-9pm.
Open 31 Dec 7am-5pm. Closed 1 Jan.
Open 2 Jan 7am -5pm.
For more information go to
www.haringey.gov.uk (search
‘leisure centre’)
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Haringey is changing fast

Haringey is changing for the better.
New jobs are being created every day
.
Businesses are relocating to Haringe
y
from other parts of London. Schools
and
colleges are giving residents the skill
s
they need to find and keep good-quali
ty
jobs. I want everyone to benefit from
economic growth in Haringey so we
can
achieve our goal of full employment.
Joe Goldberg, Haringey Cabinet Mem
ber
for Economic Development

Haringey is changing fast
Earlier this year an independent report said
Haringey will see the fastest jobs growth
of any London borough over the next 20
years. Haringey People has spoken people
who are benefiting from economic growth
and development.
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“Over 50 residents are involved in Stud
io 306. They produce
ceramics, jewellery, textiles which is sold
online at etsy.com and
in shops including the Treehouse on
Crouch End Broadway.”
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Why choose Haringey?

“I love the variety of businesses here
. As far as I’m
concerned it’s an international base
.”
studio306.co.uk
Studio 306 Collective CIC, N22 7SG
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Sexual Health

Sexual Health Matters - know your
status, get tested
In 2014 an estimated 103,700 people were living with HIV in the UK (1,403 people in
Haringey), but it is thought that as many as 18,000 people across the country are unaware
of their HIV infection. Haringey People looks at sexual health services in our borough.

What is HIV?

expectancy and increases the chances of the
virus being passed on.

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is
a virus that attacks the body’s immune
system and reduces the body’s ability to fight
infections. If left untreated, it can lead to AIDS
(acquired immune deficiency syndrome), the
final stage of HIV infection.

What help is available in
Haringey?

HIV is most commonly transmitted through
sexual contact. Less common causes include
pregnancy, childbirth, breast feeding and
sharing infected needles and other injecting
drug paraphernalia. You can protect yourself
by using a condom and needle exchange
programmes if you inject drugs.

Why is early diagnosis
so important?
If diagnosed early, HIV is now considered a
long term illness and people can lead fulfilling
lives with a near normal lifespan thanks to
the advances in the anti retroviral treatment
(ART) available. A late diagnosis reduces life
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Embrace UK is a registered charity
providing a range of support, advice and
services (such as housing problems,
welfare, employment, education
and health) to Haringey residents.
Embrace UK’s sexual health services offer
reliable and up to date advice, sexually
transmitted infection (STI) screening
and free condoms as well as quick,
confidential HIV testing and support.
Each clinic has a trained staff member
there to support you if you feel anxious or
unsure of what to do next. The process
is very quick to ensure that if a HIV
diagnosis is made, treatment can begin
as soon as possible. Embrace UK also
offers support services to empower
those living with HIV to live normal
healthy lives.

Where are the
services based?
Alexander Pringle Centre at North Middlesex
Hospital is one of the largest specialist HIV
centres in the UK, caring for 1,200 patients.
The centre has many specialist doctors,
nurses and specialist midwives, as well as
pharmacists and psychologists to help
support people with HIV.

How to book
an appointment?
You can be referred by your GP or you can
self refer and access their walk-in sessions
available between 9am to 5pm weekly.
The centre also focuses on increasing
awareness and understanding of HIV
amongst their staff and providing access to
HIV testing in the hospital for patients.
For more information on sexual health
and HIV services available in Haringey and
nationally visit
www.haringey.gov.uk/sexualhealth
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HACKNEY EMPIRE
presents

Daily Telegraph
(2015)

Starring
ALEXIA KHADIME
SHARON D CLARKE
GAVIN SPOKES
KAT B

Written & directed by
SUSIE MCKENNA
Music by
STEVEN EDIS

26 Nov- 8 Jan
hackeyempire.co.uk

020 8985 2424
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Haringey Recipe

Cherry Christmas!
What better way to get into the festive mood than this fantastic recipe for a
Christmassy cocktail?
A very cool Cherry Choc Bourbon has been
chosen by Rachel Ho, director of Craving
Coffee, an independent coffee led company.
Founded by Rachel and her husband Matt
in 2014, Craving Coffee in Gaunson House,
Markfield Road, Tottenham Hale is part of
the Mill Co Project. During the day it serves
speciality coffee and tea and artisan food

Cherry Choc
Bourbon
Ingredients
50ml Bourbon
25ml Cherry Liqueur
4 dashes Chocolate Bitters
Serve over ice and remember to
drink responsibly.

including a locally influenced menu for
brunch and lunch. In the evening the cafe
transforms into a bar serving cocktails, craft
beer and wine, as well as hosting a range of
creative and food led events.
You may also have seen the Craving Coffee
mobile coffee cart outside Tottenham Hale
Station and at Tottenham Green Market.

Originally from Adelaide in Australia, Rachel
said “This cocktail is special as it reminds me
of Cherry Ripe, my favourite chocolate bar
from back home.”
More info:
www.cravingcoffee.co.uk
Cheers!

Would you like to share your
favourite recipe with 90,000
households in Haringey?
Please tell us what your favourite recipe
is. We’ll pick the best one for the February
2017 edition of Haringey People.
Email: yourstories@haringey.gov.uk
Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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Local Democracy

Local Democracy

Council Meetings
December
Regulatory Committee
December 5th

Haringey has 57 elected councillors across 19 different wards.
Councillors are there to offer you advice
guidance and support on issues you may
have and most hold regular ‘surgery’ sessions
where you can meet them to discuss
concerns in person.

Council Meetings

Find out who your councillors are here:
www.haringey.gov.uk/find-my-ward or
call: 020 8489 1000

Meeting times, dates and locations can
change, check: haringey.gov.uk/meetings

You can contact your local councillors by
writing to them River Park House, 225 High
Road, N22 8HQ or email them using the format:
firstname.lastname@haringey.gov.uk

Enfield and Haringey
London Assembly
Member
Joanne McCartney (Labour)
020 7983 4402
joanne.mccartney
@london.gov.uk
Surgery last Friday of each
month, 6.30-7.30pm
28 Middle Lane, N8
Write to:
Joanne McCarney,
GLA, City Hall,
The Queen’s Walk,
London SE1 2AA

Meetings are normally held in the Civic Centre,
High Road, Wood Green, N22 and are open to
the public.

If you can’t come along to a meeting you can
watch main council meetings held at the Civic
Centre live or at a later date: www.haringey.
gov.uk/webcasts

Hornsey and
Wood Green MP

Catherine West (Labour)
020 7219 6141
catherine.west.mp
@parliament.uk
Write to:
Catherine West MP
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA

Tottenham MP
David Lammy (Labour)
020 7219 0767
mail@davidlammy.co.uk
Write to:
David Lammy MP
House of Commons
London SW1 0AA

HFH ALMO - Board of Directors
Staffing and Remuneration
Committee
Alexandra Palace and Park Board
December 6th
Health and Wellbeing Board
Environment and Community
Safety Scrutiny Panel
December 8th
Planning Sub Committee
December 12th
Cabinet
December 13th
Housing and Regeneration
Scrutiny Panel
December 14th
Licensing Sub Committee B
Children and Young People's
Scrutiny Panel
December 19th
Adults & Health Scrutiny Panel
December 20th
Environment and Community
Safety Scrutiny Panel
December 21st

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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What’s On | Haringey

What’s On
Highlights
William Hill World Darts Championship
2016/17 @ Alexandra Palace
December 15– January 2
11am– 10pm
The world’s biggest darts tournament sees a field of 72 players
from across the globe competing across 15 days live on Sky
Sports – with a record prize fund of £1.65 million on offer this
year including an unprecedented £350,000 to the winner, who
also claims the coveted Sid Waddell Trophy.
Tickets £26-£61

BRUCE CASTLE
MUSEUM
Lordship Lane,
Tottenham N17
Open Wednesday to
Sunday, 1-5pm
www.haringey.gov.uk/
brucecastlemuseum
museum.services
@haringey.gov.uk
020 8808 8772

Events FREE unless stated

Battle Bus: From
Tottenham to the
trenches

Compiled: an
exhibition by
Collective Exchange

1pm-5pm

1pm-5pm

Discover the story of the
London bus that went to
war. See how the lives of
local Tottenham people
were affected by the First
World War in this community
exhibition, co-curated
by young volunteers and
London Transport Museum.

Three Designers in Residence
from Middlesex University bring
together a display of stunning
works in clay produced from
a community arts project and
workshops at 810 Tottenham
High Road in celebration of and
inspired by Tottenham’s heritage
crafts and community spirit.

Wraparound: African
and Caribbean
cloths, head-wraps
and symbolism

ALEXANDRA
PALACE
Alexandra Palace Way, N22
www.alexandrapalace.com

1pm-5pm

Club de Fromage
on Ice – Christmas
Special

The exhibition explores West
African textiles and designs
used in relation to clothing,
as well as photographs and
interviews of local people to find
out what their choice of clothing
means to them.

Club de Fromage on Ice returns
for a Christmas Special, skate
away to the best of xmas hits.
Tickets £9.40
(£7.50 Concessions)

Saturday, December 17
8.30pm-11pm

Restored Battle Bus in France

Haringey People | December 2016 - January 2017
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What’s On | Haringey
Vanilla Ice on Ice
December, 20-22
6.30pm-11.30pm
American rapper Vanilla Ice will
be performing in a concert like
no other this December. Please
note the show is for 30 minutes.
Tickets £38.50
(£20.90 Concessions)

Vegan Life Live
January, 7-8
10am-6pm
The team behind Vegan
Life – the UK’s premier vegan
magazine – invites you to
embrace plant-based living with
this two-day event.
Tickets £10-£22
(£8-£18 Concessions)

Life on Mars– A
tribute to Bowie
Sunday, January 8
8.30pm-11pm
Celebrate the works of David
Bowie at Alexandra Palace ice
rink, run by legendary London
nights Feeling Gloomy and Burn
Down The Disco.
Tickets £10.80

Dafabet Masters
January, 15-22
1pm or 7pm
Snooker’s biggest stars will once
again be at Alexandra Palace
in London in January for the
Dafabet Masters.
Tickets £16-£76

London Model
Engineering
Exhibition
January, 20-22
10am-5pm
The South’s Largest Model
Engineering & Modelling
Exhibition. Regarded as one
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of the leading model shows in
the UK this exhibition attracts
thousands of visitors.
Tickets £10.50-£12
£3-£11 Concessions)

The Building Trades
Show

Excursions

See, touch, try and buy all the
very latest trade products
for builders, plumbers and
electricians. Four trade shows in
one – all under one roof.
FREE

Saturday, January 28
10.30am-4pm
Showcasing day trips, short
breaks and group holidays in
London, the UK and Overseas.
Excursions is the must attend
event to discover the latest
group tours and prices nationally.
FREE

World
Championship of
Ping Pong
January, 28-29
12pm-4-pm, 6pm-9.30pm
Ping pong is back! The game
that fell out of favour with the
advent of super-spin inducing
rubber bats years ago is
returning to the mainstream
thanks to a potent mixture of
speed, power and old-fashioned
skill courtesy of the technologyfree sandpaper bats.
Tickets £10-£19
(£7.50 Concessions)

February, 1-2
10am-5pm

Feeling gloomy
present Pulp on Ice
Sunday, February 5
8.30pm-11pm

Here Lies
Shakespeare
January, 11-15
8pm
Freely adapted from Is
Shakespeare Dead? by Mark
Twain, Here Lies Shakespeare
is a comic tragedy comprising
prologue, three short satirical
stories, and an epilogue, based
on themes surrounding the
continually raging Shakespeare
authorship debate.
Tickets £18
(£16 Concessions)

The Parachute &
Watch the Ball

Join us for a Pulp night like no
other as we put on our skates
and get ready to waggle our
fingers like Jarvis whilst whizzing
round on ice.
Tickets £8-9.90

JACKSONS LANE
Archway Road, N6
www.jacksonslane.org.uk
020 8341 4421

We’re Going on a
Bear Hunt
December, 6-24
10am, 12pm, 1.30pm & 3pm
Little Angel Theatre brings
Michael Rosen’s thrilling and
funny adventure to life in this
entrancing puppetry production
directed by Peter Glanville
and with music and lyrics by
renowned singer-songwriter
Barb Jungr. Suitable for ages 2+.
Tickets £14.95

January, 16-25
8pm
The Parachute is a funny and
mesmerising tale about youth,
love and confronting old age.
With little more than an armful
of white tipped wands, masterpuppeteer Stephen Mottram
conjures characters from
nowhere.
Tickets £18
(£16 Concessions)

Nothing to Say
Friday, January 20
8pm
There are ghosts in the
wardrobe, socks fly and
umbrellas rain. You’ll see playful
mirrors, hear telepathic pianos
and silent music. There are
surprises everywhere. Leandre’s
house is filled with optimism,
laughter and enchantment. You
may never want to leave.
Tickets £18
(£16 Concessions)

Symposium: Clowns
and Power
Saturday, January 21
10.30am
Hosted by Bim Mason, cofounder and co-director of
Circomedia, one of the UK’s
leading contemporary circus
schools, this symposium will
provide a fascinating insight
for all those interested in
thinking about different types
of clowning: professionals,
teachers, students and
academics.
Tickets £10
(£8 Concessions)

Ashes
January, 27-29
8pm
Actors, life-size puppets and
video projection come together
in this gripping piece of visual
theatre, inspired by the true
events related in best-selling
Norwegian novel, Before I Burn.
Tickets £18
(£16 Concessions)

Throwback
February, 1-4
8pm

With impressive aerial and
acrobatic work, the UK’s most
exciting young troupe team
up with acclaimed West End
director Paulette Randall to
tell stories that are honest,
emotional and absorbing.
Tickets £18
(£16 Concessions)

BERNIE GRANT
ARTS CENTRE
Town Hall Approach Road,
Tottenham Green, N15
www.berniegrantcentre.co.uk
020 8365 5450

Robinson Crusoe
December, 7-17
10am, 12.45pm & 7pm
With all the traditional panto
elements that you know and
love, this brand new show is
guaranteed to bring a bit of
sunshine into your lives this
Christmas season. Written
by Daniel O’Brien with original
music by Annemarie Lewis
Thomas and directed by Howard
Samuels.
Tickets £18
(£15 Concessions)

Tess of the
d'Urbervilles
December, 15-17
1pm, 2pm & 7.30pm
All the tragic majesty of Thomas
Hardy's celebrated novel is
captured in this arresting and
theatrically exciting adaptation,
narrated by a masked Chorus in
the style of Greek tragedy and
using songs to counterpoint and
underline the action.
Tickets £10
(£5 Concessions)

Trader at Holcombe Market

The Paris Climate
Agreement A year
On: how does it
look, and is there
evidence of tangible
actions?

Muswell Hill

Wednesday, December 14
8pm

St Ann’s

Discussion led by Alyssa Gilbert.

Libraries
There are events of all
kinds in Haringey libraries,
from under-fives’ messy
mornings to poetry
readings, author events,
concerts and health and
wellbeing sessions.
Check your local library for
details. Haringey’s libraries
can be reached on 020 8489
4560 and you can find out
more more here:
www.haringey.gov.uk/
libraries

Alexandra Park

11 South Grove, N6

Shepherd’s Hill, N6 5QT

Alexandra Park Road,
N22 4UJ

Coombes Croft
Tottenham High Road,
N17 8AG

Highgate
Hornsey
Haringey Park, N8 9JA

Events FREE unless stated

Marcus Garvey
Centre
Library and Customer
Services, 1 Philip Lane,
Tottenham, N15 4JA

Cissbury Road, N15 5PU

Stroud Green
Quernmore Road, N4 4QR

HIGHGATE
GALLERY @
HIGHGATE
LITERARY &
SCIENTIFIC
INSTITUTE (HLSI)
www.hlsi.net

Queen’s Avenue, N10 3PE

Wood Green
High Road, Library and
Customer Services, N22 6XD

MARKETS

There is a range of markets on
offer in Haringey – with stalls
including local traders, food and
drink direct from suppliers and
arts and crafts.

Alexandra Palace
Farmers’ Market
Sundays
10am-3pm
Muswell Hill entrance, foot of
Muswell Hill, N10

Tottenham Green
Market
Sundays
11am-4pm
Tottenham Green, Town Hall
Approach Road, N15
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ON THE MOVE?

Paul Simon. The Haringey people, your local experts for 30 years.

Season's Greetings
Residential Sales
020 8800 1177
37-38 Grand Parade, London N4 1AQ
www.paulsimonsales.com

Mayfair Office
020 3368 8975
121 Park Lane, London W1K 7AG
www.paulsimonlettings.co.uk

Property Sales & Rentals
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Lettings & Management
020 8800 155
5-11 Green Lanes, London N13
www.paulsimonlettings.co.uk

